Agricultural soils tend to show depletion in soil organic carbon stocks due to cultivation. The quantity of C-pools published in the literature varies greatly by author and climate region [1], [2] . In Germany, there are two soil inventories for forest soils, but none for agricultural ones. The German agricultural soil inventory is going to face these weaknesses. Land use is highly represented by the systematic, probabilistic sampling design. The shares of cropland, pasture and specialized cultivation are mapped with an error of ± 10 %. The representation of soil-climateareas is also in good agreement with their spatial distribution.
Introduction
Soil organic matter (SOM) makes a strong contribution to the main capabilities of soils: production, habitat, archive and raw material function as well as storage, filtering and transformation function within environmental interaction. Especially for soil quality, productivity and site specific resilience to erosion and compaction, the individual SOM content is a key parameter in soil benchmarking.
The carbon pool of terrestrial ecosystems in general and the pedosphere in particular occupies a key position in global carbon cycle. Its dimension is twice the carbon pool of earth's atmosphere. The interchange between these sub-spheres via photosynthesis and soil respiration leading to the complex role of SOM stocks, being sinks or sources of atmospheric CO 2 depending on land use, soil management, vegetation and hydrology. In the long run soil organic matter shows equilibrium of a complex interaction between the SOM stock and edaphic, climatic and anthropogenic factors.
Cultivation tends to deplete soil organic carbon stocks as a consequence of tillage and harvest of plant material that would have replenished the litter and SOM pool in unmanaged ecosystems. But a differentiated consideration of the role of diverse management practices within agricultural land use is necessary, because the influence of conventional versus reduced and non-tillage practices are still not understood. This is also true for the general hypothesis whether croplands are tending to lose SOM on the one hand and grasslands are accumulating soil organic carbon (SOC). Meersmans et al. [3] and Bellamy et al. [4] show examples from Belgium, England, and Wales which support this thesis, whether Auersberg [5] has found the contrary.
But it is without controversy, that soils have a long memory of land use history and past management. So SOM stocks and their changes are always difficult to interpret and show a strong spatial heterogeneity. A new position of equilibrium might be established not earlier than 20 years after land use change and/or changes in climatic conditions [6] . While SOM stocks show a strong but indifferent response on the impacts of climate change, global warming might accelerate soil carbon turnover and respiration. However, the regional effects of climate change on SOM pools remain elusive.
Besides soils and SOM are affected by climate change on the one hand, they contribute to climate change as well. SOM turnover and respiration lead to CO 2 emissions from soils which accelerate atmospheric carbon dioxide content and hereby affect global warming. Within this context and national emission reporting strategies pronounced by the UNFCCC and Kyoto Protocoll requirements human induced changes in carbon stocks and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions must be evaluated and calculated annually. Reporting compass GHG sources as well as sinks from direct anthropogenic and natural effects, such as land use, agriculture and land use change for example. Since 2003, when IPCC stated that there was "no practicable methodology" to do so, modelling and data mining techniques have evolved that help attribute C stock changes to human and climate drivers. But the applicability of the models and its reliability rely on the quality of input data. Not only against this bachground soil inventories are at the basis of monitoring and comprehensive environmental monitoring. 
Nomenclature

The German Agricultural Soil Inventory -aims and scope
For a comprehensive modeling of GHG emissions and SOM turnover via land use, land use change and climate change as required within UNFCCC and Kyoto protocol, a reliable input data set on SOC stocks has to be established. The knowledge of existing SOC pool as a product of carbon concentration and total bulk density is on the basis of climate change effect and mitigation research within soil and environmental sciences, and agricultural sciences as well. Although regional, national and large-scale soil inventories do exist, usually they are not made for quantitative SOC stock research and evaluation of anthropogenic influences on them. The problems could be summarized as follows: (i) investigations are too shallow, only the topsoil is evaluated; (ii) no measurement of bulk density, neither fine soil, nor total soil bulk density is realized; (iii) no informations on land management and land use history on plot scale are collected.
In Germany no quantitative, consistent soil inventory for agricultural soils does exist, the German system of land taxation runs mainly on qualitative estimations. Only for forested soils an inventory do exists with one replicate, to date SOC estimates beyond are based on various incomplete and inconsistent soil data sets. These data was collected within general soil surveys which produces an inherent bias because of the methodology used and the representation approach underlying these surveys. Small scale variability, land-use dependency as well as local influences of soil, hydrology, exposition, etc. is unaccounted for.
The German Agricultural Soil Inventory will provide, for the first time, nationally consistent, representative, quantitative data of present SOC stocks in agricultural soils. The aims of the German Agricultural Soil Inventory are:
Generate a systematic, national coverage Representation of all classes of agricultural land use as well as multi scale soil variability Utilization of an adequate population for geostatistical interpolation, probability mapping, error propagation and advanced data processing and data mining Measure all relevant parameters (carbon concentration, total bulk density and stone content) and important explanatory soil properties Collecting long time land use and management information
Scientific concept
To reach the above mentioned goals, a complex sampling design is operationalized as follows. To produce an unstratified, systematic sampling network which covers whole Germany, a probabilistic sampling approach is established. This avoids human induced influences on plot selection and sampling position. To sample multi-scale soil variability and its influence on SOC concentration and bulk density samples are taken depth-wise in a soil profile and at eight satellite positions. The sampling at different spatial scales is underlined with renunciation of pooling the samples. Without preliminary stratification, an adequate population for geostatistics is generated with a hugh sample size of more than 3000 plots with nine subsample positions.
Another main goal of the data set collected within the German Agricultural Soil Inventory is the measuring approach itself. All samples are taken under a standardized and quality ensured sampling manual. Neither in the field nor at the laboratory estimating is used for relevant variables. Laboratory analysis are undertaken only within the projects own soil lab to reduce lab specific bias.
To integrate all relevant variables of influences on soil organic carbon stock into advanced data processing and data mining, no sampling is done without collecting long time land use and management information by a comprehensive questionnaire. For that purpose the data is stored within a comprehensive, state of the art, geo-coded project information system.
Modelling SOC stocks in agricultural soils in Germany by geostatistical methods, neuronal networks and fuzzy logic approaches, the utilization is combined with quantitative error propagation as supporting measure and bias evaluation to measure uncertainty of the result.
Representativeness of the sampling network
Following representation tests are undertaken on the basis of the unstratified, systematic sampling network of the German Agricultural Soil Inventory: (i) representativeness of land use distribution on different spatial scales; (ii) representativeness of soil-climate-areas, as soil type and climate are two of the main factors influencing SOC.
Representativeness of land use distribution
To test the representativeness of the sampling network against land use distribution, the land use distribution of the federal states of Germany is collected from agricultural statistics (Federal Statistical Office). The number of real sampling points as a share of total is separated by German state. Representativeness of the sampling network is tested against the share of agricultural land use per German state.
Representativeness of soil-climate-area
The concept of soil-climate-area [7] has been developed by the Federal Research Centre for Cultivated Plants (JKI) in the context of agricultural small scale experiments to test plant types, fertilizers and pesticides against the background of edaphic and climatic influences. To test the representativeness of the sampling network against the soil-climate-area of Germany an intersection of sampling network and soilclimate-regions is calculated. The share of points in each region is tested against its share in total sampling point network.
Results
The probabilistic sampling network shows a good representativeness against the two measures land use distribution and soil-climate-regions. Although it is generated without any pre-stratification, it shows a good coverage of land use distribution in all federal states of Germany. The sampling network shows a slight under-representation of agricultural area in all German states except Brandenburg. Merely within small federal states like Bremen, and Berlin, with a minor share of agricultural land use at all, the representativeness can be only addressed as sufficient.
Likewise the representativeness of soil-climate-regions is good, with an overall representativeness of soil-climate-area at ± 10%. Soil-climate-regions with small portion of agricultural land use, like arable land, pasture, horticulture, and special crops, show worse representativeness. This is mainly true for soilclimate-regions with a high share of forest, like Harz, Rhoen, Thueringian Forest and Erz Mountains. Besides these areas make 2% of the total area of Germany with less than 0,01% of all sampling sites of the German Agricultural Soil Inventory, their insufficient representation might be accepted. 
